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GlVE US MORE 
Trotting from tense Field Day tenni 
matches, dodging the flying arrows of the 
archery zealots, which often made the bulls-
eye, we paused to watch the lacrosse ex-
hibition. Eighteen solidly determined play-
ers , combatting the elements and the ef-
fects of smoking, were running wildly up 
and down the hockey field, "cradling," 
passing, attacking each other's sticks. Our 
first reactions of incoherency changed to 
admiration for the teamwork and the skill 
that comes from weeks of practice~. 
Scenting a golden egg-, ·w e found our 
more athletic professors, in interesting· 
casuals, warming up for their softball 
battle with the students. As faculty wives 
and students, complete with rotten toma-
toes, gathered to support the participants, 
Mrs. Horton whistled and the game began. 
In view of disagreements on who had made 
how many runs when, the scorekeeper 
Reemed in need of the catcher's mask. The 
whole thing was colorful (particularly Mr. 
L . Smith's t -shirt), and so enjoyable that 
no one really cared who won. 
We are proud of the ingenuity and the 
enthusiasm that went into the games. It 
cost many people time, effort and organi~ 
,,ation to put them on . We thought of 
~he work that went into Tree Day, Float 
Night, the preparations for all the class 
Litnarx Edi tor : . . . . .. Rube1·ta L owitz '4b j d l W C . l W ll I 
Collt-giate t-:ditoa· ...... . _. . . R ut h F e r guson '48 ances an t 1e jnter armva . e es ey 
~~ut f<~ditor 
l'l"i~e Ed itM .. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ann Richa1·d ' 48 , :~·iri s are not only studying and running 
................... D o rothy O erting '48 
.£ti~ocia 11' r:dit-0rs 
Phylli~ Arlt "48, E lizabeth Buchanan ·45 
·~JJ<n·te:r~ : 
Helf-. Arnf'trin ·49 
l\'iar y Harl"i et Eldredge · 49 
Mary L oui se Kell ~- '49 
R ose H elen K (opdman · 49 
Virginia Smilh '49 
Judith W o lpf'rl ·49 
Doris Nier '50 
Ma1·j ori Brailo \·e '49 
Corinne Katz '49 
Margaret K essle r· ·49 
Greta R o u s · 49 
Barba1·a Ann Sutton ·49 
Bambi Bo.iley ·sl• 
Jff for weekends; they are getting con-
·~rete practice in exhibiting talent, most of 
them behind the scenes and receiving no 
recognition for t hei-r labor. 
Without exception, these activities have 
')een successful. We comrr.~nd the spirit 




by Ba11i bi Ba.iley '50 
There wa a stately senior whose 
name was Susan Pink 
And all throughout her college 
life from work she did not 
shrink. 
She was the very model of a 
Wellesley College student-
Her marks were very good and 
her behavior very prudent. 
Into well -known iniquities she 
never ever fell-
She frequented the library and 
shunned the grass and W ell. 
She would rather have been Jost 
in the middle of South Sta-
t~n · 
Than have taken the General 
Examination. 
She packed up her batt ered old 
Wellesley banner 
And applied for admission to 
Pine Manor. 
They wouldn't have her-things 
was dreary 
She was ~ired an.d she was weary. 
She dressed herself in her cap 
and gown 
Rae 1frD011nug-Ji ·49 Elaine Pnhl ·1~ 1 A d l 
Hsi Hsuan Shih "Ml Fern Schnonm a k e r '49 S \.Ve wan e1· to t le next l"OOm to beg, 
She gave up brownies to reduce 
her torso-
\Vhatever anyone else was she 
was moreso. 
There was nothing for her to 
do but drown. 
Annt- Aly1-<w< •rtl! ·50 Barbara Carlson "5(i JOrrOW, Or Stea] a water glass for the nth So, trying to stop her tears and 
sobbin ', Eleamw Hd111 ·50 Ma1·ianne Snede k c i· ·50 :ime, we have a sudden b1·ainstorm. What 
' VinJ1 ie Surg ·;,o Pat VanRen<·3e laer ·:K a.bout all the other students who break their 
For her the seminar ·held no 
terrors 'She walked to th e shores of cold 
Lake Waban. Art Critic . .. Claire Zimmerman '49 
l1Jir1'ma crit•c J oan Saltman ·4~ ;lasses during the first week of school? Do She passed all her quizzes with hardly any errors. She was uttering the last of 
her earthly moans ok Critit' . . ... D e bu1·aJ1 N ewma,!J ·4g_ Brtty Blue '4!' ':;hey also go without water for the rest of 
Jl'hor-0;:-ra.µh.-n, Dt-lty Alrl en ' 4b. M:arg;.! J"Ct Farquar "4f ~he year? Wellesley could save lots of 
When suddenly, toward the end 
of May When. up rushed the brave Dean 
Jon es t.:11.rfooni:.t1> ..... .... Cubhy Lyons "48, Virgin ia Griffin '5() 
Jean Emery ·48 noney by not giving us glasses and it could 
Susan's hair t>egan turning gray. 
Her eyes got baggy and her 
cheeks got pale 
Shouting "Don't let your spirits 
sink any lowah-R"{j8I~E~. BOARD , •4 ;till help lots of parched throats. All we Bn iness .)lanagt•I" .................... Sally Rosenau 8 Her voice became .a sad sort 
of wail 
Come back and incipit vita 
nova!" f!.!o-Rui.inc·b~ }fanager .............. Sally BrittiJ1gham ·4g 11eed is a Series Of automatically COOled 
A:~v('rti~ing Man:ge1· ..... . · · · · · · · · · · :Martha Nichol.son '. 49 ]rinking fountains in strategic places a-
t..nculation )La.na .. e~ .. . ................. Eleanor E' ans 49 
She called all her teachers cads 
and bounders 
Our h eroine returned and began 
to study 
l "rt""c.lit .:\lanag ... r .... . .. ... . . ... .. . Anne B each '49 ·ound each do1m. "One should be installed She didn '1t even try to tell Green from Founders. 
Her eyes grew bright an.d her 
cheeks grew ruddy. 
At.'hi tant Hui.int"!. S E<litllr,. Penny Copes~ "4!:1 
Marty R t'dtidd "48. L un:' le i 'Craig ·50, Ma1·gery Smith '50 ' 
TH INGS IN GENERAL 
The time has come to talk of many 
hings, such as last classes, the Well at 
nine-fifty-five and Generals. Before we go 
any further, the1·e is a strong feeling here 
and abroad that beer should be on tap in 
the Well. It would be so nice for the se-
niors. It would be so nice for the faculty. 
We usually pickle this editorial in strong 
coffee until the last issue. But, we are so 
..,ad. We all look forward to next Friday. 
1\1emorial Day has ahvays had a vnH'm spot 
.:n our hearts. However, News would now 
]ike to inj ect a te1·se note for all undergrad-
u ates. While we are basking on the grimy 
hores of Morse's Pond, perhaps we cou ld 
hold one minute 0£ silent prayer at twelve-
:5.ve and fate towa1·ds Founders. It wouldn't 
e too much to ask. Anyway, some of us 
may, by some unknown gift of grace, be 
,,.,eniors next yea r, too. By then, they may 
abolish the General. Who knows'? More 
-;radical changes have been made in a sum-
mer, and this is bound to be a summer of 
progr ess. (We feel deeply about this .) But, 
it sti ll may be firmly entrenched in the im-
-pregnable fortress of Wellesley tradition. 
1( Some traditions are so medieval.) 
~ Farewell to '47. It's been real. Your 
yellow caps have inspired us. They i·emind 
11~ of sunlight, and long, lazy days. We are 
'"'aying goodbye now, because we feel there 
iWill be no strength in us by the time the 
ommencement issue rolls around. Any-
i\o'ray, we like to be different, and the nos-
ialgic "adios" editorial has alwaus been re-
erved for the last News. We hope this is 
:nostalgic enougli. In fact, we hope that all 
eniors \Vill glance through this issue five 
n1inute~ before the General. It might help. 
Jt c:.an't po~sibl,\· do any harm. 
At any rate, if you wear your caps to the 
;\Vel1 you can be :-;erYed first, beer or not. 
m eRch floor of every dormitory; the re-
~eptlon halls need ones fo1 · the visitors. The 
:ountain for the Porn living room might be 
lacquered to carry out the Chinese motif 
while Claflin's might have Alice r ising out 
Jf i·ts center. The money we save the col-
lege might well be donated to the Seventy-
Fifth Anniversary Fund. 
ERRATU M 
Dear Editors: 
The scholar's passion for accuracy a nd the 
home- m a ker's anxiety cause m e to send some mod-
fication of your reporter's Ycry friendly and 
,) i<'asant interview . 
My active years of serYice here number only 
forty-two, of which t\vo and a half vvere on leave 
of abse nce. My book deals \\'ith Ituli.an Landscape 
in the singular. As to my recollections, which I 
hope to use for some reA ecUons, I d id not mean 
that all races li ved intermingled in my native city. 
I dread the judgment of sociological fr iends in 
seeming to be about to plunge into one of the 
murkiest problems \Vhich confront us , and do not 
intend a tract The Wellesley st ud en ts of my 
youth were no t so narrowly deceived, nor so rich, 
nor so hampered in finding jobs as the ar ticl e 
implies; they came from th e North Atlantic states 
mainly, not only; they a\'eraged less spending-
money than students today; a nd th ey h ad plenty of 
jobs of one kind, teaching. 
Her roommate asked, "What 
ails you, Suze?" 
And 'the ans.wer was-·'The Gen-
eral Blues." 
She could tace irregularities and 
squash and spam 
But she paled at the thought of 
the General Exam. 
"At this point," she said, "I'd 
be willing to trade your 
Soul for a chance to change 
my major." 
The mere idea of the General 
terrified-
She had her suspicions, and 
they w ere all ver ified. 
She passed her General, and, 
more importan' 
She got her diploma from Mrs. 
Horton. 
Which only proves what that 
was owing to-
The General can't be as bad as 
it's going t o. 
MORAL: (for seniors only) 
So cheer up, don't swallow that 
arsenic powdah-
You too may graduate summa 
cum laude. 
And it you don 't, well don't be 
sorry-
N on minist rare, sed ministrari. 
TO THE EDITORS 
Healthy •47 Chapel 
Dear E ditors , Dear E ditor: 
The fo llow ing report of the re- We donned our caps and gowns 
cent x-ray survey held for seniors this morning a nd went over to 
has been received from the Mas- senior chapel in a very nostalgic 
sachusetts Department of Pub- mood, only to be disappointed in 
lie H ealth: the proceedings. We realize that 
"I am glad to report that no the 75th Anniversary Fund is \' ery 
case of tuberculosis was found import ant, but we just didn't feel 
among th e individuals x-rayed at li ke hearing about it at senior 
this sun·ey. chapel. A Jot of us would have 
"I should lik e 'to take this op- liked to hear a little more about 
portunity to 1hank you, the the values of th e spirit and less 
school personnel, a nd the stu- about the necessity fo r new build-
de nts of We1Jesl y College for ings a nd a lumnae contributions. 
the splendid cooperat ion we re- Mrs. Horton h erself said that 
ceived when the survey was held senio r chapel was not the appro-
for this group." priate place to discu ss the 
DAVID ZACKS, M. D. money problem, .but that seemed 
I owe far more to the Harvard library than it Chief of Clinics to be the main topic of conver-
docs to mine, though mine has been 09casionally sation .. 
J\fon· About Sailing We are looking forward \Vith 
useful for graduate theses. So far only four minor Dear Editors: some concern to Commencement 
items from mine h a\'c gone to fill gaps in the You are all lovely people-even week-end , for we fear· that the 
Houghton Library shelves. I hope to find some lo\'elier than usual. I mean for 75th Anniversary Fund may dom-
more, though my books are going to Wellesley and that. editorial you printed (and inate the conversations. We won-
I presume wrote) about sailing on der if it would be ip ossi-ble not 
Ya le , a nd lest the cheerful note about my future Lake W aban. That is an idea to m ention money or the need for 
r esidence causes me to lose some desirable dwelling, worthy of much consideration donations to our parents that 
I must add that I hope I shall not have to impose and action. Often I've sat on the week-end. A letter about it could 
on the goodness of those six or SC\ en friends who bank below Stone-Davis and be waiting for them when they 
have offered to house me or some part of my pos- i wettched the one boat ancho~·ed got home afterwards which would 
. there bob about at the mooring probably achieve the same pur-
sess1ons or both. And finally , the picture of "Miss and wished that I might be out. pose and keep the emphasis of 
Manvaring" (interesting name ) dates back some I Thanks a lot for the sugges- t~e. w~ek-end a little less mate-
fifteen years, which is embarrassin g, as tending tion. I'm sure there are other nalistic. 




0 appreciate even a few boats as 
I 
much as I would. 
Yours sincerely, Oh, for the life on the bounding 
Elizabeth 1\lanwaring. main, even if it's only a ~mall 
lq.dy-like one! 
r Ed. note: News apologizes to Nfiss Manwaring 
for the inaccuracies and lha.ttks her for this mldi-
tional inforriiation.) 
incerely yours, 
Claire Conover, 1950 
tEd. note; How ulJout it. AAn 
12 Senior .. 
Also Indignant 
Dear Editor: 
May I say that I agree very 
heartily with the "indignant"· 
• tudent whose letter appeared in 
last week's Letters to th.• Editors? 
(Contirmecl orv Pa9e 6. Col· 5J 
r 
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Summer Conferences Assemble Mrs. Horton Urges Cameraman Tells Experiences 
Pl F Ed t• Ad Spirit Of Pioneers 'Sh · , W II I ions or uca ion vances For 1947 Graduates oot1ng e es ey . 
Sarah Lawrence Condu~ts 1tival, 144 Bleecker Street, Ne\v " . , .· . I A moment's silence followed alien." he told us delightedly. 
ctivitie 
Graduate Summer I nst1tute York 12, N. Y., before Jime ~-1 Your . maJor. contr 1-bu~wn . ~o asking Mr. Carbonaro, who has ''In the true style of directo:"' 
Placing emphasis on more m- !he exipense for the .... entire tr ip the S~\enty- flfth Anrnv~rsary been taking colored moving pie- and photographers I am very 
dividual teaching in American is approximately $5;)0. As yet Fund will ,~e your contribution to tures of campus activities for cosmopolitan," Mr. Carbonar 
colleges and universities, Sarah Welle ley College is not rep- I the worl~. Mrs. Dougl.as Horton Seventy-Fifth Anniversary pub- declared. He was born on th 
Lawrence College and New resented, ,according t<;> Nancy told semo;:s ii: a special chapel licity, the SUlJreme question: island of Malta and has lived 
York University will collaborate Bartram 48. head of College M_ay ~5. Seeing you, the world ''VI/hat do you think of Welles- in various places, mainly ew 
jn a Graduate Workshop in Government. will Judge whether or not We~~ Jey?" The true cameraman York, ever since. Now he and 
Contemporary Culture for col- lesley c;ollege is a ~reat college. came out when he finally repli0d, his family live in Cambridge. S h t"'s loYely, s l1t>'s <>nga.g·e1l, Le d t k lege teachers this summer. The . a ,mg a service o mar "The campus is a beautiful, idyl- His concluding remark was that 
she's paid her Service Fund sen 0 s 1 st d f I p workshop is planned for the . · 1 r a ay o c asses, res- lie spot where I could get lost he hop€d his daughter, Acie;- who 
study of modern methods of I>ledg-<'. ident Horton str~sse.d ~hat the with a oamera and be oblivious goes to Cambridge Latin High, 
college teaching and will follow Youth Lobby Wi II Stress college as . an rnstitut10r: has to everything else!" would choose Wellesley ·when it 
lt:he kind of individual education done practically all that it can Mr. Carbonaro has not had was time for her to ao to <".J.-
dcvelaped at Sarah Lawrence. ' Peace , Work , freed om 1 for '47. "Now," she said, "you much time to aet lost this past Jege. 
One .h undred and fifty college become responsible for us." week. howcvct unless "lost" 
teachers and their families will Student representatives from Nt>t>d Stimulating Pt"oplf· means ''confused" in this case. UWf 
live in Sarah Lawrence dormi- forty colleges and universities "Wh k f He has been rushed n1adly from 
d N · l y h en we as or the $7,500,000 tories. and the teachers will will atten a at10na out f h 11 ,, , · " , one student activity to anothtr, participate in discussion groups Lobby in Washington, D. C., or . t e co ege, she said, we re from after-dinner coffee in onP 
Jed by members of the Sarah June 15 and 16. The Lobby, aski~g for s?me~hmg to make dormitory to bedroom scenes in 
La·wrence and Tew York Uni- called the Young Progressive I possible certain krnds of p~ople- another. 
versity faculties in Literature, Citizens ol America will stress a strong faculty and a st1mulat-
, · t d t b d T k Rips Pants 
the Arts, Psychology, Education, the theme of ''Peace Jobs and mg s u en ° >'· 0 ma e sure ''I was hysterical," hC' said in 
History, Health Education and Freedom." ' that the kind of people the col- f l d t h re erring to the shooting of a 
Social Science. Group studies will "Since the beginning of the eg"? :1ee. ~ gc s ere, we must Munger bedroom scene. "I ripped 
center in ideas rather than use war there has been no national ha e addit wnal sala~ies for teac~- my pants on the tripod and had 
orthodox units of historic sur- youth action. to give expression er~,, more ~chol~rships'. a n~w li- to be sewn up by Mrs . Robert -
veys. to the · needs and desires of brary and a new dormitory. son." Miss MacLaurin from the 
Commenting on the value of young America," the YPCA mes- Mrs. Horton po in ted out that Publicity Department who has 
the Workshop, Dr. Alonzo My- sage to student groups declared. the present library was planned been helping Mr. Carbonaro witl' 
ers, chairman. of the Department The call announced that the for 90,00d volumes and now holds th e pictures, turned the crank to 
of Higher Education of the lobbyisits would take up the more than 200,000. Moreover, it the old-fashioned sewina machine 
School of Education at New q~estion of civil liberties along is functionally o~tmoded. A new . used for the operation."' 
York University, said, "The with the problems such as the freshman dormitory, she con- 'I 
great fallacy about college eighteen-yea r -o ld vote, increased tinued, would be a tool for better Even_ ~rs. Hor.ton _underwent 
teaching and college curricula veterans· subsistence, on-the-job community living and would cost the experience ot being photo-
ttoday is the assumption that all training programs, federal aid far less to operate than the pres- grap.hcd by Mr. Carbonaro. He 
students have the same needs. to education and. the Taft-El- ent twelve frame dormitories admits that h~ change_d the 
Until all college teachers aban- lender-Wagner Housing bill. nine of them in the Yillage ' angle . of the roam table rn her 
rlon this attitude a college edu- 0 1 . • .. . · reception room. "But she agreed 
. ·n . . bl f IL f Over 50 young peop e aI e ~x- Nobody believes that you can- it was a better position than be- ' 
cat ion. wi rn_evita Y a ar peoted to attend, representmg not have a college without these fore because her visitor>' would 
short of,, meetmg the ·needs of forty campuses, labor, veteran.s, h · B ., 
students. I communities, fraternal, religious t rngs. ut we .want to be in- not have to face the glaring 
crea.singly contnbu tory to the light from the vvint!O\\'S." he said. 
S . and minority groups throughout solving of the problems of the He then mused. "What other tudents Will Demonstrate the count. r.Y·. Amo_ng the yout.h day and age of whi'ch we are a d h YPCA flower_ can I throw at myself?" World Drama, Sports , Art l.ca c.rs .. J~mihng Lwibtb . Al' in part. Today's con.fusing issues Figuratively, there may -hav" 
P C I 1 . k' ·11 spons01 in" t e 0 Y is ice I must be dealt vvith by trained - " rague, zec 10s ova ia, Wl Horton '43 . been flowers to throw, but liter-
be the scene of. an international Further lnforma1tion about the peopl:. who are not confused," ally, there were none available. vent~re when. tne Wort~ Youth I lobby can be obtained from the she said. Mr. Carbonaro had been trying. 
Festival meets there this sum- ofllce of the Young PCA 20;) I Gradual <" Show R<"sults in vain. to get out to pl'-totograph 
mer, from July 20 to August E 42 d St N y k 7 'N y . . th B t G d ti t d 17. Cultural ·~xhibits, · sports I '... n " ew or • · · 
1 
c.allrng attentwn to the way e 0 any ar ens ia J.y . 
teams musical and dramatic [seniors can help toward the sue- "This Ne''' ,,;J;:.ngl~nd weather." 
· f tl d · b h he . remarked in a tone familiar groups, will demonstrate what Ed · C · cess o ie rive y s owing that 
students from all ovc:r the world ucation ommittee 1 Wellesley graduates arc worthy to all. .. But maybe the weather-
are doing to advance culture and Openings · citizens, Mrs. Horton. named sev- man is saving the sun for next 
speed rcconstruotion. The Unitect eral members of the class of '47 week when I'm doing all extcr-
States will send 500 young peo- There are a limited num- who have already made plans for iors." he continued optimistic-
ple to the Festival 1which will ber of openings in the Stu- work, "who are in their way ally. . 
unite groups from forty nations. dent Education Committee like the pioneer women of sev- "We always have lots of fun!" 
Sponsored by the World Fed- for 1947-48. The underlying enty-five years ago." he said, ' 1·hcn asked what he 
eration of Democratic Youth in.tention of the Committee President Horton read from her thought of photographing Welles- I 
and the International Union of continues to be the students' own talk at the opening chapel in ley girls . Thei• acting he 
Students, the Festival will in- constructive evaluation of the summer of 1943 when the termed "very cooperative." 
cl,ude such groups as the young their education. On the basis, class of 1947 CJ1.tered its fresh- l\lore Confusion 
Vic Players from England, a many exciting activities are man year. The college was facing To add to the general confu-
football team from Ita~y, and planned for the coming year: the problems of education in war- sion of a Carbonaro "set," his 
folk dancers from AJgerrn . The a consideration of the cdu- time three helpers. as well as he him-
American delegation will fea- cated woman's proper rela- · , . . . self. are named "Chalie." "And 
ture a J·azz band a NPgro vouth tion to the \.VOrld in which Today, she said, this same ·h t' 11 c J • , _ 
· ' · • class tie .. . . f ti 1 ~ a s more we are a . . s c. x 
<Continued from Page O.;e) 
throughout the country during 
the summer months. From 
Minnesota 1to New Jersey, weeks 
of education and recreation will 
be held at colleges and univer-
sities. No locality will be .-.vith-
out an Institute like that to be 
held at Wellesley, al•though in 
more sparsely settled area 
delegates will have to travel 
further than those in. the met-
r01pol i tan areas of the ecist. 
Thirty-five dollars is the fee-
for the week at the Wellesley 
Institute, but •participants ma 
come for less than the entira-
week if they wish. 
Notice To Seniors 
A letter from Mrs . Horton 
has gone directly to Parents 
of Seniors and Graduates con-
cerning the Dinner for Par-
ents on the night of Satur-
day, June 14. The Parents 
h.ave been asked to reply, 
se-nding a check for the de-
sired number of tickets dir-
ectly to 343 Green Hall. These 
tickets will then either be 
sent to the Parents or deliv-
ered to Seniors and Grad-
uate daughters. as indicated. 
This has nothing to do w ith 
Ow "St>nlor Class Supper , 
which "ill t ake place the •I 
sanw ni;!·ht, \\ ·hich a Seni or 
Committt><> is ananging. 
'Voul<l you kindly \Hite tQ 
your parrnts that they are not 
to pay us for your Supper 
ticket, but only for Dinner 
ticket for themsclws and 
other guests'.' If they have 
already paid for your ticket 
let us know immediately and 
we will rdund thei1· money. 
choir. the Yale ba kctball team, she must participate ~. ,1. "'a1 O\ er, aces . 1e . u- l cept c. L. of course-he's an 
the cast of All My Sons. Arthur among them. ~.ure \\1th grca.t p~tcntial1t~es. _ _ __ _ __ 
Miller's prize - \Vinning play, I Applications for member- Because we bel!e:".e rn the k1~d I 
square dancers, an exhibit of 1 ship must be received at the of Pf'opl?. you. arc. ~i·s. Horton I 
merchant seamen's ant work, College Govnnmcnt Ofllce by stated, "':e iace this Se,·en~y-
and many other activities. I Wednesday, June 4. fifth AnniYcrsrir.Y . Fund Dnve I 
Jfrbuild :Lidk"' I with great equa111m1ty." \ 
Two special troop 1 ransports --------· 
will c:i..rry the American yo.uth DQ DD MEAD BOOii EXCHANGE OPE'i 
delegation to Europe sometime I \\'f'<l nf'sda~·, Jmw 4 
during 1hc first week of July. <Continued from Page One) Thuurc;clay, Jnnt> 12 
A(ter the. Fest1.val_:, the gro u p The same Red Badge Prize I 8:30 to 11 :30 
'\.\"Jll ~cmarn until ~eptemtiPr to went to Eleanore Kelly Sellars 1 to 4:30 
l1elp 1.n recor:str~ct10n work. 10 l94l for Mu,?·der a lu Mode. ~--ProJc~ts w!ll mcl~1d~ fcm·~1 r.v. I The Intercollegiate Literary I -- I h~n·estrng, and rebull_d~ng ruined Fe 1 l 0 \.\"sh i p has also b~en 
villages such as L1d1c~. Thus awarded twice to Wellesley 1 -
far, Poland, Yngos.la\'.1a, and crraduates to Catherine Law- ff;. I~ / ' 
<::zechos.lovakia ha\'e mntcd Fcs- ;enc.:e in l943 for her novel The /fli~'a ,f~· Si'/i':., t~val v1s1tors to do reconstruc- NuiTOll'WU lViJl(l and to :'.\Ian· VI v 
t10n .,.,·ork · ' • 
\', 11 , .1· .. ,.,- t R , 1 Vardoulakis m 1944 for Gold rn (' ( s { ;\ '-' 0 €'])]"f'S€'1ll(>( the '1treefs H POO 
Any . student interested in. "" ' · I CONTI CASTILE S AM I 
joining the del0gation must ap- presents 
~ht~~ f~~e th~nt~eo~·ldSt~~~~h C~~~= ~ D~~~~N~~p ~ THE TREASURE HQUB 
4
" MEXICO S6H.) D ,;YS TAX L'C. 
ESCORTED ALL EXPENSES 
.Li>isu1·ely tour for limitt><i gnn1p. 
L ots of timC' tu palllt u1· browse 
around. Lr>aYing- July flr::;t. 
'\' rifi> l'or itinerarv 
.'IRS. J>1n;:-;('O'rT R. ('{:~DIIXGR 
BOX 24, EASTHAM, MASS. 




leading Stars of the Metropolitan Opera 
licio Albanese• Jon Peerce •Francesco Valentino 
Doro;hy Kirsten • Rise Stevens l 
·PLUS Exciting Contest Feature! 
Win 3 J)ay5 in New York We still have a large 
--------1 A LL EX p EN s Es PA ID I 
selection. r F=i1 Every Thursday Night Mk 1 . JJ j Church Street 9 30 P M I a e your se echon now. ] liti. : • . IT: -.. Wellesley, Mass. ~ OOA~:~~~MD& ~y:-.==-.::.::_v~~.~-.--.-.~~.~~.~~v~~.-.--=-.~-.-.-.-T-.-.--v-.-.-~ · 
[ 
to becr~~~~n cy~~~~t:rn 10 ] I /lie t'!lia:ndlfl'C Sflctritattecl .s'c/u,ol 
college in September. 
PROFESSIONAL SKILLS PROGRAM 
[ 
Large selection of ] 
; 50" and 100" Homespun FOR COLLEGE WOMEN 
on hand in assorted colors- Designed to meet the needs of college women who 
SUMMER SESSION 
ff also many other types of ] 
w fah<i" 
will seek positions where secretarial skills 
open the w ay to a w orthwhile career. 
TYPEWRITING • SHORTHAND • TRANSCRIPTION 
Oo-totlr!I Rl!t'J ] 
[
!I I Ten Weeks Begin July 1st 
87 Central Street I For c omplete information, write or telephone Registrar. Summer 
WELLESLEY ] Session. Commonwealth 3242; 245 Marlborough SL. Boston 16. 
L.\;;r==;;;;:i'~e===;J?~"'==='E;;;;;;;! . .,.._y_y_y_y_y_...,._'Y_Y_T_Y.Y_Y_•~•-Y-Y_Y_,.,._.,..._-y_-y_.,..._-.:_ 
IN WELLESLEY 
~\ 
CLEVER CA E 
Curves you for Summer in 
Coot cool pantie girdles 
P antie girdle with downstretch lastex panels 
front and back. Detachable garters. Nude 
only. 26 to 30. $7.50. 
Two-way stretch pantie girdle with detach-
able garters. White only. Sizes 26 to 30. 
$3.95. 
FILENE'S IN WELLESLEY 
4 WELl!ESlEY COLl lEGIE 
YOUR · HEAD; 
Generals Overcome Ellie Keith, 
Plans . Y. Binge After Ordeal 
She Plans to In itiate New Yorkers to Blue Jeans) 
l>ou ble -Deckers, Risin g Bells and Stepsinging 
by Juyjiu Shih '49 
"I had my heart set on going to Istanbul after college, but it looks 
as though I am doomed to end up working at Bloomingdale's" sighed 
Ellie Keith, a '47 Art Major, as she crawled out from a stack of· Art 
slides. "New York certainly won't be like Turkey, but it has some 
possibilities for excitement and action." 
Ellie adjusted her eyes to the dazzling light of day and proceeded 
to muse about her future in the big city. "I am terribly afraid that 
urban life is going to make a sophisticated clothes horse of me!" said 
Ellie. "But in order to keep myself from falling into such horrible 
circumstances, I am going to organize a Let's-make-New York-seem.-
like Wellesley Club." 
Initiate Ir . Y. to \Vell t'S lt'y 
TnHlitions 
"We arc going to rent a four 
or five-room apartment, and fur-
Donit Worry-Here 1 s 
What to Do If You-
nish all the rooms with double- by Pf'g Ke.c;:-;le1· '49 
deckers and sagging chairs to re- If you flunk the General 
mind us of Wellesley. Blue jeans Don't be in a stew, 
will be the required at home cos-
tume," claimed Ellie. "And we Herc's a bunch of binges 
will install a bell in the liYing- For all you nornwl girls to do: 
room to ring e\·ery hour on the 
hour ipstead of using clocks." ; 1. Remember- the Army needs 
"On Sundays, we are going to ' .Y?n . , 
fly kites in Central Park so that Or JOJ.n the Crawford Burleyqite, 
we won't miss Severance Green Theres always Hymarx for you 
too much. We might even hold to sue-
stepsinging ~n Grand Central ," 1 Better don sackcloth and ashes 
planned Ellie happily. "We are . too. 
going to have all the fun of col- 1 2. There's a place around to get 
lege life ·without going to a , a degree 
single class." I When you're able lo par a hole 
Gt•ni>r a l 1 onl y Bloc·k t o H a ppi1ws., in 3 ~ . 
"Of course," E llie said despon- . Go s~t sail on the ro lling se.a 
denlly, "all this will come to pass ~ ?r gl\·e Culbertson some _rivalry. 
only if I manage to pass my ..i . Sell your Al um nae rmg for 
General It is too lai e now Jor beer, 
me to b.enefit from my new idea, Apply i:or _Tech- be an ~ngineer, 
but future Art students will not Try brmgrng some African na-
suffer as I d id ." . lives chee~, 
When pressed fartJ1er, Ellie Give ever~ Phi Bete a lusty leer. 
admitted modestly that she has 1 4. H~ad for the north woods as 
solved the problem of learning . fast as yo_u can, 
slides by heart.. "H News would S1?atra can still use another fan, 
only print one or two pictures W1ll!.am. Jenni.~1gs Bryan 1was an 
Before 
Aids for Study 
by 
A Veteran 
The Wellesle:!J College New.". 
has asked me to write some of 
the simple but useful hints in 
preparing for the General Ex-
amination in the Major Field. I 
should know. I have taken it 
three 1times. 
To begin right, start the pre-
Genicrals week with a .hong 
weekend! Get out, ee the 
town. relax. No use working up 
nervous tensions. 
Try to get back to campus by 
Tuesday morning . Your hang-
over "'·ill take •time. 
Tuesday is just the day to get 
started on the right foot with 
a thorough house-cleaning. You 
can't study 1n a room with 
Tolstoy in the flower pots and 
double solitaire on the floor. 
This is the 1 tim~ - to - takt'fue 
most practical stet> of all: 
sweep your roommate under the 
rug. · 
each week all the Art students also ran, 
can learn 'them in small doses. But the 
1
best of 
Wednesday you will realize 
that you've been indoors all day 
Tuesday! This is no way to 
prepare for a General Exami-
n~tion in your Major Field. 
all- just grab a Stamina and endurance must be 
Then there would never be this man. 
said Ellie. We cou ld have mentioned that mad dash before the General," I · 
. . Waban Lake 
built up during this important 
week. Better get out and play 
some tennis on Wednesday. 
Thursday we'd recommend 
giving care to your sunburn. 
Remembel', body ton.e is the best 
forO'ot - j guarantee of 'body tone. 
"Right now, tne only thmg I , . . . . 
can do is to put on a brighter But we: e _bemg krnd JUSt for 
shade of lipstick every day to your sake, 
.keep up my morale, relax at the And to prove we haven't 
Well at regular intervals, and ten a moral-
pl'ay that General will be sud- Remember - excelsior 
denly aboli hed from Wellesley!" always the oral! 
0 It would be foolish of you •to 
there's take the General on Friday 
after this strenuou 1preparation, 
so H's our suggestion that you 
take another long \.veekend and 
gel back on. Monday in It ime to 
take the oral. · 
If this doesn't work, well-
see you next year. 
Y's U R 
l "s U B 
T 
Psychopa th ~ c Cases Myrt Scorns Torn 
Generals and Thee Sheets; Jo Says 
by Babs Sutton '49 "C . f G du 
If you pass your Generals, enerO 5 ·ran 
you are obviou ly a very abnor- "As soon as the seniors start 
mal character. ("Character" is walking into the dining-room on 
a colloquialism. "Type" is even their heads, I know it's General 
more colloquial, and "person" is Week," explained Myrtle, keepe r 
the accepted literary term l. of a second linen closet in a staid 
This follows from a reasonable upper class house. 
syllogism. "It's tough on my job, too," she 
1. To pass a Gen.era!, you continued. "The queerest things 
must stuay continuously for at happen to the sheets and towels." 
least six weeks. She described a girl whom she 
After 
had found in her room with a 
towel bound about her head and 
sheets stretched across the win-
dow. "When she said she was e n-
gaging in spiritualism, I went 
away so as not to disturb her 
prayers. There's nothing like a 
General to turn your though ts to 
higher things!" 
Tt-ar s S h ePis Tn St r ips 
Myrtle has a great deal of 
difficulty with the girls who start 
making ladders and testing them 
out the window. but her biggest 
complaint is about the seniors 
vvho show signs of wearing un-
der the strain. ''I'll never forget 
the poor child who sat on her bed 
all day long tearing her sheets 
into small strips and murmuring 
little things like 'Napoleon shot 
Julius Caesar in 1946 B. C.' She 
2. No nonpal Wei lesley girl was a history major" 
studies continuously for six Jo-Jo, who wipes dishes in an~ 
weeks. other upper class house took a 
3. Therefore, YOU are abnor- slightly different view. "I',·e made 
maf. Q .E.D. a t horough study of senior re-
Th is is, of course, a very sad actions to Generals under the 
discovery for you, espec ially 
since gradu ation from Wellesley carefu lly co n trolled conditions ·of 
a nd that coveted B . A. depends this dorm, and have come to some 
ort pass in.g aforementioned Gen- conclusio ns wh ich you might find 
era ls. To counteract the effects enligh tening." She laid down a 
of this c ircumstance, there are well-thumbed copy of Ka.nt'' 
various manners in which you Critique of Pw·e Reuson. 
may act. , R <'aC'h <'s Pure I dea 
1. You may shed a teat' in "As far as I have discovered, 
your beer- drown, your sorrows making all allowances for the 
as the Depantment of Eng lish factor of personal error, Generals 
would say. This, however, js are a fine experience. How I re-
more be.fl i tting on.e who has not gret th at I was never able to take 
•passed her Generals, and more- o ne or more," she s ighed. "It 
over, is an att itude u nbecoming gives one a perfect opportunity 
to a Wellesley woman. It is to correlate o ne's learning on the 
not highly recommended. level of the universal. Having ad-
Go to P sychopa thic Ins titute vanced beyond the bare parbicu-
2. Upon rece ipt of the news lars, one can at last reach the 
you may immediately commit pure Idea of Knowledge." She 
yourself 1to an. inst i tution for picked up Kant and strode away 
psychopathics. Th is js a dvisable into the inky blackness 
:-,vhether you pass or not, be- __ 
cause "the strain of taking a :--------------"'l'I 
General is enough to prepare 
anyone for a mental hospita l,' 
declared an- unknown senior 1with 
harassed eyes and inky Ups 
Reviewing four years of illegible 
notes ("Why did I ever cut So-
ciology 102 so much freshman 
year? " moaned same senior) is 
a mental, physical, an.ct spiritual 
effort. Mental for 1the obvio1is 
reason; physical, because you 
LOST 
Platinum - Diamond W r ist Watch 
Somewhere between Quad and 
S e ilers. Pl e a se contac t Betty 




If you' ve paid 
Yow· Ser vice F und fee. 
I are forced to dash from Lib to every house on Campus looking 
I for someone who has your I notes; and spiritual , because 
I during this period you have Thurs.~Fri.-Sat . May Z:l-3t}-3li }:n•!oo. On'h - La.rui..nl' Day ill been unable to give time un.to " The Locket " also · 
YO\J GET EXTRA UVELINESS from the -new center in the 
Spalding and Wright & Dita<>n tennis ha&. Tests p rove 
t hey hat'e uniform high bounce - at tl1e top of USLTA 
t .l>Qtmd :ttAUd• rde. ~t 'em liven up yom· game! 
. Wright & Dit&on ta.kea bonort 
aa the only tenni1 ball u1ed iu 
the N ational Cbampionehipa 
for 60 years . . • and. in every i 
Davia Cup match played in 
the U. S. Official hall of moat 
higtime tournaments i.8 either 
Spalding or Wright & Ditaon 
- both made by Spalding. Plar 
your beat with one of the Tw~ 
e.f Cluampiomhip Tennie. 
~-~--!9!-S.~.!!1-•~ -
1 (Continued on Page 8, Col. 5) 
/VlA&N1-r, ei;tVr · MA~a 
- ~ 
'JIJis smarJ-looktng -r 1111· ts ?Habd. 
'Jo start a rn1sat ion be ' abl~. 
SIJe watb n a do1d, 
':Htr clotlm do l er proHd -
Sile buys after mi,ding tbt label ! 
SHE A LWAYS L00l( $ 
FOil HOSUIElt Y 
Gary ('oop.-1· i u 
" The W esterner" 
Ma ts. On!;\·- " Th e Westerner" 
also " Wide Op~ n Faces" 
Sun .-Mon .. -Tues.-Wed. Ju.nP 1-2-3-4 
R on nld Co lni an- P .. 1.:-;:-y Cum m ins 
" The Late George Ap ley " 
0'>11 :\J asst>n-l' aul l\:elJ,v 




Now Pl&y ing Thru Saturday 




l awrence Tierney 
~ .i 
•· . 
"Devil Thumbs -· A ' Ride'~ 
Sunday • .Mo.nday - Tuesday 
Sonny Tufts Anne IB.axte'I 
" BLAZE OF NOON,, 
- on lhe same program -
D.lne Clark 
" THAT WAY 




Ed itors Give Four Roses 
NATICK. MA~ 
M11tinees l :45 - Evenln~t 7:4' 
Sundays Continuous S-11 
~-Fri.-Sat. i\'Iay 29-30-31 
Ronald Colman - Peggy Cumm~ns 
"The Late George 
Apley" 
John Wayne • Gail Russell 
"Angel and the 
Badman" 
F"t'i.-1.iemorial D ay. Cont. from 2 
Sun.-Moll.-Tues. Junt> 1-2-3 
Ray Milland • Teresa Wright 
"The Imperfect Lady" 
Ronald Reagan - Alexis Smith 
"Stallion Road" 
No ·i;;,·ening J>prform.ance 'J'u('sday, 
.J1ui.e 3 , Thea.tre L~ed for 'l'own 
l\lreUng. 
.. .'tni·ts " . l'duesd11y, .June .i 
SpenCt'l' Tracy-Katharine Hepburn 
"TR"E SEA OF GRA, s•· 
...._.u - i1.-.b--.,1-.t1 - 11 ... i 1 ... t• .-. 11 .-.t•.-,.,~ 
! Sun Dresses i i 
i Swim Suits I 










Now Going On 
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Bo ton-Wellesley 
~N A DANC ING MOOD . our new collect1on 
· of evening dfesses .. : dram_at1c wh1 te· piques 
... drifting chiffons and marquisettes. 
gleommg bengalines all very gala. 
from 25CO 
C. ' CRAWFORD l-IoLLiriGE 
Generals Or Sergeants--1928 .'. I 
Bequeath Traditional Torture , l 
by Mary Harriet Eldredge '49 
. ' ~~~  




CHICKEN AT ITS ·.BEST 
Barbecue Food to Take Or.it 
Open until 3 :00 A.M • 
958 YREMOIT ST. 
llAISUl'S 
RESTAURAIT 
. A I r . C • • 4 i t i 9 . n • ti 
AH Chine.. D.lloaolea 
Oltll:NTAL ROO• 
il.w Addition 
. hM t. IAlllUl'S f•r 
8te4 c ...... Fettl! 
21 HudMn Sir.et 
l'eL HUB. 4797 
A Fine Place To·' Dine 
THE MILKY WAY 
Ra.re ·ao~e Made lee Cream 
WELLESLEY HILLS 
~.;_------------~----------.. 
r==;HF;'' '·cai~KE;=l · 
Q 1 ··>DEPOT u - ] 
[ 
WOR~EST~~· ;T~~PIK£ ~ 
Ndhck . n [ c~::::i·~~;t:rtak ] 
[ 
Lol>ster _; Chops] 
11 (We raise ou r . own po1.:1ltry) 
Open 12 noon - 9 p. m; ,. 
[ 
.C losed Mondays ] 
Reservations for 
1 
L Small Parties · ,. ~ I 'Na tic: 2573 •t ~ 
6 WELLESLEY COLLEGE EWS, MAY 29, 194 
CALENDAR Coeducation as Attractions 
'4 er Says, Recalling Summer 
l ."B. JDAY, :;,o. Jtemorial Day. 8:-t~ a .m. Ge1wral Ex;:. m Lnation for Senior3 .. 
N o o~h e r acade mic a ppont m e n t::; . 
SATliRD . .\ Y, :>l. *8:1.3 a.m . Ch ape l. L .:act .:1·; .:llrs. Ho rtt~n. L a s t cla sse o f 
t h l• aca de mic y ear. 
sUNDA \ , J. "'11:31! a. m . J\i em o rial C hap e l. P reac he r . Pror1~sso r T . Haye3 
Proc ter. D pp a rtme nt o f .Philosuph~-. W e ll P!:'l ey College . Jean Emery Speaks in Glowing Terms of Session . 
Devoted to Browsing, Studying, Climbing Mountains 
. HO N OAY, 2. " 8:1.) a.m. Cha pl'I, L~ad er : M1·s . Horton. 1 o academ ic 
appninLments. 
by Eleanor Helm '50 
1T l·;suAY, ;{. *ll:V> a.m .. Chape l. L ead e1· : .:\l r s.. Lutgt'. 
!J:OO a.111. Final Exan11m.t1 011s l.Jeg-in. 
Wl~ D:\' f•;sDAY, -!. *lS:l.) a. m . Cl".a p~· l. L ead<"1·: Mi ss E is t' le n . 
T H t ' llSD A \' , ;;. *lS :U 11.111. Ch a 1w l. L t>ad e r·: G e ne Ferr is B e nedic t , ' 47. 
''Going to a co-ed summer school has many attractions!" .. ex- FJUD A Y, 6. ~ s: L :> a.m Chap l. L ea.M r : "'lrs. 1\.fille r . 
claimed Jean Emery '48, w.ho we nt to the Uni,·ers1ty of Coloradu SA'ITRD AY, i. *8 :1 .; a.m. Chap('!. L ead e 1: l\Trs . H orton . 
. in Boulder las t summe r for five weeks. . . . (Y ::vrary Zeller '48 has won the s t·~ oAY, is . *11 :00 i1.m. M e m o ri&l Chap l'l. Prea c l1 1J :\ Professor James T. 
!She recommen.ds it . lo .anyone in.teres.ted either in ~akin" nup Durant Memorial 'Scholarship Cl e la11tl . Duke UniYe rs ity. 
necessary cred its or m simply having a good time. You ca. t for 1947-48. This scho larship :u o :x o AY , ~ - *8: L.3 n. m . C hape l. Lead e r : l\ln:<. Jl orlon . 
tell ." she de".lared, •·you mi!Zht even bf:' glad you flunked Spanish was established years aO'O by the T UESDAY , JO. " l:l : I .> a .m . Ohape l. L r ad e r: l\l iss Liml ~ay. 
" - ofticers and students 0 {' the col- W•~D N' .,; soAY , 11. '-'8: J ;') ~. m . :hapr l. bLl e aRd e r : MAis~dMcPhe rrin. 101" · t 11 d ) 4· 00 J> m Green Hall .I! acull\ A ss em y 0om. ca e m1c Council. 
"It' s an e~pericnce completely different from going o ~o e~e lege i.n memory of 1 he fBoun ~~., Tli .l'RS~A.\.' , 12. 8: 1.;; ~. m .. Ch~~r l. L ead e r: l\frs. Horton. 
on. -the East coast," she continued. "The very .at~osphere JS d1f- Henry Fowle Dura:11t . y t IS 4 ::~o p .m .F'in i:. l Examin a l! nns End. 
ferent . The pressing tempo of ~ellesley life is completcl~ non- ~~ard. ~ary r eceives one of the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
existent at Colorado. and there is timE'. to. br<?wse in.the ~1brar~, highest hon.ors in Wellesley. FIELD DAY INDIGNANT 
reading "vhat you really want to read in faclliti es which \\OUldn t Another winner graces our 
be available at home." column, this time on a more (Continiiecl from Page One) 
. . . . · I Jean at tended. She •took two I aesth e tic plane. Dot Glore '49 awarded this year to Betty 
R ock ies Giv•• Rt-la,xa ti on courses, each of which met two ha O'ained the vVing Poetry Weiss '48 and Pru Brewer '48. 
"Boulde r i~ righ t al ·th e. foo: hours a day. five day~ . a ;;\·eek. I Prize 0 fo r "Blue Emp.ti!'less." . It W's were awarded to Pat Sieg-
of the Rockies , an.ct ~unn,') af ''That i . quite mte ns1fied, she will be sent to WP fo r pubhca- bert '48 for riding, Mia Chan-
ternoons are too be~utiful .to be observed, "but many •people, es- t ion n.ext fa~l. dl er '47 J udy Roche '48, Pat 
spent indoors . \Ve hiked, climbe.d pecially G.I.'s were much more Con<Yra<tu lJ.tions to b oth. Sie()'bert' '48, Alice Aeschliman 
the mountains, played . tennis ambitious. I won't claim it is 0 • '48"' Pauline Auger '48 and 
and golf, and just generally had as hard as Wellesley- maybe around Missouri and Wyoming. Hu'nter '48, Ann Kellogg '48, 
a wonderful time." s imply because it was summer "Makin(Y friends like these from and Nancy Blair '48 for crew, 
But school work isn't com- school- but it wasn't a com- di[Lerent sections of the country and Jackie Gibson '48 for arch-
pletely neglected at .summ~r I plete farce." was exciting in itself." ~ean ex- ery. No W's coulq be awarded 
school , Emmy . e:11phasi~ed. 1. I I Go \ Vf's t , \ \Tell f's ley claimed. All Wellesley girls .who in lacrosse, since no one has go<t rid . of the leelmg, which m , . . go to summer school s~ould played the required two seasons, 
afraid is too I?rev3:l~n ,t up h:-re, One of the _most fascina t mg defi nitely go west, she believes. but honorary W's M'ere given to 
that co-ed univers1t1es are JUSt aS'pect , according to Jean, of .. . . . Gerry Ferend '47, Natalie Park 
(Continued from Page Two) 
SurE'ly College is as good a place 
as any to try to break down this 
so-call ed "souvenir" habit. 
It is a habit which makes us 
criticized and laughed at and 
even dreaded in other countrie 
and leads \'ery easily into what 
is really petty larceny. 
Isn't a college education sup-
posed to apply in all departmen t~ 
of life, including other peoples' 
properly? 
Sincerely yours, 
C. de M. 
a lot of fun and play. Actually, life in a western university was I It is possible th_at you might '48, Polly Platt '48, and Betty 
some of th.e faculty are .top- the people with whom she came unexpected~~ run mt~ someo~.e Morse '48. The hono.rary ten.-
notch. and there were quizzes in contact. "There was a litt.lc you .know, she ~on~mued. .1 nis team includes Pauline Auger 
to tackle and at the end , exams. old lady next to me rn ran mto B~tty Bem. 48! who lS '48. Nancy Blair '48, Mia Chand- Am('ndment 1 
Course are varied, an.d differ- Lit who must have been now spending her Junior f yehar [ ler '47, Al ice Aeschliman '43. Dear Editor: 
ent from ·those at Wellesley, at least seventy a nd who \ a~road, on top. of one 0 . t ~ Alice Eels '49, Pet Siegbert '48, 
but you can't tell a thing .~bout was so feeble she _cou ldn't even highest pea~s rn ,the Rocki:_t and Annabelle Cooke . '4~. with 
them from the catalogue, she take notes. And m Soc I sat I Smoky Plowman 48 lfe.nt \ e D . . oris Igler '50, a nd Fairlie Max-
warned . next to the princ ipal of a Negro summer term al .t he n~ver~o~ well '48, as substitutes. 
At Colorado there is not only high school." she related. too, ~tho~g; f nei~hed fh~t the Outing Club shirts an.d em?-
fhe regular ten-week session Most of the tudents w~re Je~n ne'' e ore a n lems we~e awarded to Bea,n 1e 
but a shor t five week one which . originally from the region other would be there. Bowles 4~, Bev Ayres 48, 
a 
HER E'S WH AT YOU DO-Send us a crazy shot featuring Pepsi-
Cola. We'll select what we think are the three or four best ''shots" 
every m onth. If yours is one of t hese, you get t en bucks. If it 
isn't, you get a super-deluxe rejection slip for your files. 
AND - if you just sort of happen to send in a P epsi-bottlecap 
with your "shot," you get t wen ty bucks instead of ten, if we 
think your " shot" is one of the best . 
Address: C ollege D ept., Pepsi-Cola Company, Long Island City, N. Y 
Franchi·eJ Pepsi-Cola Bottler3 from, coast to CQaSe~ 
N a ncy Blair '48, Nancy Plow-
man '48 Windy Means '49, Mar-
a arel Mize '49, and Elaine 
Siegler '49. New heads of 
sports include Natalie Park '48, 
hockey ; Barbara Fay '49, Ten,-
nis Jan et Brown '49, lacrosse; 
and Mary Lou Woldenberg '50, 
softball. The new head of A. 
A Publicitv is Ferdie Spellman 
'50, and A.lice Newberry '49 is 
the new manager of A. A. 
House Reps. 
• Hundreds of colleges and u nive;· 
sities are represented every year. m 
the secr etarial classes of K at harine 
Gibb s. Four convenient schools , 
each with the sam e h igh standards. 
S ome of your career-m inded class-
m ate s will b e at Gibbs this s um m er 
or fall. Write C ollege Course D ean. 
KA HARINE GIBBS 
NEW YORK 17 .. . . .... ...... 230 Park Ave. 
BOSTON 16 .... . ....... 90 Mar lborough St. 
CHICAG O 11 ... ••• ••••• 5 1 East Superior St. 
PROVIDENCE 6 .. .... .... , • •• 155 Angell St. 
I 
I 
A boa1 d t he Sailing S.l'hnnn1·rs 
· · s T 1<: l'11 .. : '.\' TAR EU. and 
" .-\ LT ('E \\' 1<: :-iTWOHTil '' 
F111· a val'ati1111 t hat·::; cliffPl'<'llt come 
:i l )l)a1·d with us 1111 a Duw n East 
·sailing nu isl' thru thP, f amou,; 
Buntl1 liay Rt-~inn vf :;\l :u nl'. 
( ;out! F ood - FinP ~ h i pma t~ s 
H u marH'P - A<hPnture 
\l o n<l n y ,-.. ni ling ~~J11 1u• thru St>pt.-
870 \\ 1•ek 
s .. 11cl fpt' lll'~('l'ipti\ L' f<d•ier 
* M;iine ~chooner Cruises * 
(' Al~T. ]~UED n. Gl'U . n . 
Box .,\!tl , Hoothba~· Harb or, .\faint> 
Fr=s booklet : "WUDROB!E TRICKS". Write lMdy Bend, Inc., D1pt K, 1315 Bro ~ ay, N1w Y It 18 
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Books --~---------------------------------------------------------------------~~--~~~--- ! Jack Benny Fiddle 
/Boston Girl's Fight 
Y iv if ies Dull No,1eJ 
Critic: Debonih Newmon '48. 
(!}ampU!i r (14:rit.it While UCLA Burns Word has spread from the We t Coast that Jack Benny's 
Sportsmen Quartet have de-
clared themselves all for higher 
education in spite of Jack 's fu-
tile attempt to compl<Yte his 
A new recipe foi· succes seems 
to be developing ih the field of 
the best seller: marry into an 
unusual situation, and then write Movies own, musical education and ' 'Love-In-Bloom." 
about it. This trend, which 
reached such heights with Betty 
MaoDonald's The Egg and I, has 
produced another book which 
rwill undoubtedly travel along 
the same path to Hollywood 
which Miss MacDonald's book 
has done so ostentatiou!$ly. 
1 Drama 
Bogart, As Unba anced Artist) Boston Re-Enjoys 
Indulges in Love Glazed Eyes State of the Union, 
Critic: Ding :vilcling '49 Comedy of Polit ics 
When Los Angeles City Col-
lege needed financial help, the 
Quartet decided it would be a 
''sporting" idea to record the 
school songs and present them 
, to the college. By selling the 
records on the campus, fun.els 
could be raised. 
Benedict and Nancy Freed-
man have quite evidently at-
empted to catch the autobiog- On Broadway , The T//'O Mrs. studies. She flicks her eyelashes 
raphical spirit in their fie- Carrolls was a brillian.t, seductively and mu rm u rs. 
tionalized version of the story ;pine-chilling melodrama. War- "Haven:t you any ideas about 
of Kaitherine Mary Flannigan, ner Brothers' version is still good me?" Bogart give~ her a long, 
Mr . Mike. The book is written 'ntertainment, but it lacks the appraising look before · answf'r-
jn the first person, which seems vital, gripping quality of the ing, "Sure. I've got ideas. But 
rather curious for a "true" original theater production. The I'm not ure that you'd "''ant me 
tory which is not an autobiog- "inished performances of Eliza- to paint them!" And again. 
raphy. BUit while one may beth Bergner and Victor Jory driving desperately through the 
question the validity of employ- made the pla/s rather thin plot rain, away from his second vic-
ing this method, in the case of convincing. Barbara Stanwyck tim, he is himself, dripping 
Mr . Mike the use of "I" un- and Humphrey Bogart are less trench coat and inevitable 
questionably a dds that person - fortunate, and the movie drags cigarette drooping (rom his low-
alized charm \\hich seems to be :>erceptively. er lip. 
an ingredient of so many books Bogart is badly miscast as There is something laughable 
today. 0-eoffrey Carroll, an unbalanced in. Mr. Bogart as a mad genius. 
Exei t ing an d H t-a rt R~·nd i n ,::· ~ortrait artist w ith a weakness When he ''"an ls to . how a par-
The book contains a large for murdering his wives. Subtle- ticular state of frenzy, he 
-assortment of curious and in- ty and the artistic tempera- stretches his arm out in front 
terest ing characters: Constance nent arc .imply not his forte. of him, a nd contemplates his 
Beaucaire, a faded Fr€nch -re seems ,·aguely uncomfortable widespread finger wHh glazed 
gentlewoman; Sarah, a Cree, hroughout 1he whole picture. eyes. His mouth at such mom-
half witch and half ministering fhe scene in which he is forced ents is slightly open with lip. 
an.gel; Oh Be J oyful, Kathy's ~o hold a paint brush are par- pulled back in a sickly sneer. 
young Indian maid who goes off Ucularly unconvincing, and he is B arbara Stanwyd -
with Jonathan Forquet, the )bviously relieved when he can U ndisting·uish f"d 
handsome stoical half breed; .;top pa·inting to embrace Miss Barbara Stanwyck is adcqua te 
and a variety of 1trappers, In- Stamvyck. though undisti ngu ished as the 
dians, and other un.usual per- Alexi - Smith as U5'ua l second Mrs. Carrol l. The sus-
on.alities. J n spite of over- This role gives him little op- per..se is developed entirely 
whelming a n d catastrophic 1ortuni ty for the tough, witty i·hrough her. ince 1 he audience 
events like the deaths of their lialogue that audiences have know from the beginning that 
two children, forest fires, diph- ;-ome to expect from Humphrey Bogart is a villain . J n the 
theria epidemic or omnivorous iogart. At the meeting with scenes in which she becoMes 
mosquitoes, Kathy and Mike Alexis Smith, who plays her convinced of his m ur derous in-
can still fin d great happiness lSUal part as the ''other tentions, her portrayal of grow-
in their love for each other, .voman." he is able to relax for ing terror is really first ra te. 
and for the vast country in -1. moment and indulge in some 
which they live. )f that ambiguous Bogart cy-
M1·8. Mike is unquestionably 1icism. Miss Smi th is told that 
entertaining reading. The ·1e does not know her suffiCicntly 
simple direct prose gives a .~·ell to paint J1er, since his por-
fresh ·s and authenticilly to traits are realJy personality 
the :;, and the local color 
i vi> rendered. The book 
main.~,. . .,; a pleasant balance 
nntw:..\:n humor and pathos, an.ct 
any of the scenes possess a 
, ood deal of v.ividness. 
Advert.isem <'nt M:i s lc-adin g 
Yet somehow one does not 
find the book as appealing and 
heart-rending as the advertise-
ment of the Literary Guild 
promise. The optimism, faith 
and courage of Kathy are ad-
mirable in view of her misfor-
tunes. but often not quite ac-
ceptable. The love scenes 
inserted into this patchwork of 
joy an.d · sorrow do possess a 
quality of real tenderness, buit 
they often appear as though 
they have been planted there 
;,,.._.,.,._,1._,,_.,1._.,._.0._,,, ._.,,._..,4m19c1-.111f 
~For Ren t : One room apart-I 
~ me.nt in Ne-w Yo r k, sun1me-r f 
or IK'rmane-nt. R<>asonable i i rat : St"e Dotty N :- s lc-r, l\l u n- i i "'t.'l' 
c i 
fl-·~·~-.-. ..-.• ._. f • ._.. .• ._.. •• ._.,,_ ........ ~;-.. 
by the authors especially to in-
terest the reader. The novelty 
of an existence which differs so 
greatly from our own seems tc 
have worn. thin. 
All in all, Mrs. Mike seems to 
be groani ng und€r the necessity 
of being a best seller. The 
whole book is an unsubtle at-
tempt to capture the hearts of 
the public, and its mounting 
popularity proves that it has 
been successful. For tho~e 
readers •who demand nothing 
more than a few hours of en-
joyable light reading, Mrs. MiTce 
is adequate in every respect. 
But those readers who requ)re 
something more will be forced 
to look elsewhere. 
r .. - .. - .. -:--.. - ··- ··- ·- .. - ··- .. - .. -, 
i GRACE OBER i 
i Gifts, Greeting Cards i 
i Barbara Benchley Donegan '46 l i Manager i 
i _,,_.,_~.~.:.~.~.'.:.~~~ .. _ ,,_j 
The College Cupboard 




79 Central Street WELiesley Ofi7 4 
CA~ROLL PERFUMER 
572 Washington St. 
Wellesley , Mass. 
Soap Speciars-
Woodbury 11 c cake 
Palmolive 1 Oc cake 
Hughes Hair Brushes 
Special $1.00 
Ball Point Pens 98c 
lowe!tt Prices Anywhere ! 
Before thE:se plans were com-
pleted, the University of Cali-
Critic: Jocm Sultman '49 fornia at Los Angeles heard of 
Boston is now enjoying for the 
1
: it and approved of the id.ea. 
third time, the Lindsay and Pr:ssed for t~me bcfor~. leaving 
Crouse success, Sta.te of the for an eastern tour "'ith Jack 
Union. The sop h is tic a t e d Benny'. the Sportsmen n:ade 
. . . recordings for both schools m a 
come.dy, wh ich is t1.meless as late recording session one night. 
well. as hum?rous, is al ~e.red At present, the Quartet, under 
contmually with the pol!1 ical a new seven-year contract with 
scene so that the re!11arks arC' Jack Benny, are appearing in. 
always up . to the mmule Be- New York. But back on the 
cause the Jmes are not U1e sam.<> Coast, another secretary has 
from one week to the next 1s been h ired to help answer their 
doubtless the reason that ~he ma.ii from colleges all over .the 
producers of St.ate of the Union country 
see fit to present it again in · 
communities where it has been 
successful previously. 
Ralph Bellamy and Ruth Hus-
sey who he1ped make the pla :-' 
a Pulitzer winner last year i11 
New York are no longce in thE> 
cast. HoweYer. the present 
company, headed by rcil Ham-
ilton, Erin O'Brien-Moo1·e. and 
James Rennie, is a very capable 
one which presents a , mooth 
performance. There is no one 
character which leaves a par-
ticularly lasting impression, ex-
cept perhaps the leading lady. 
Behind the cloak of comedy. 
Lindsay a nd Crouse advocate e:rn 
improved sy. tem of fair and 
honest poU1ics. The play shows 
how a straig.ht-thinki ng, up-
1ight American man refuses · to 
tr=='OCO . 01::1091 
U For Thqt Vacqtion • • • U 
0 0 
I
D Shorts.. U 
~o Playsuits o I Bathing Suits ... ~ j ~m ~ 
lg Hill & Dale, Ltd. ii 
C~ . 37- 39 Central St. o 
Wdfesley n. 
' !.=::IOCIO oc:zoc::::!I 
succumb to the temptations of 
political glory and •profit, mostly 
because he has a heckling: but 
honest wife who keeps him on 
the right path. The prospect 
of being the next man in the 
White House is a very attractive 
thought. no matter how distant 
or impossible it may seem, and 
under such tempta.tion th€ true 
basic character of a man reveals 
itself. 
Boston is an excellent back-
ground for the message of the 
play in the light of its poli1 ical 
difficulties. However, Lindsay 
a nd Crouse cannot be accused 
of burying thei1· h um or in pro-
pagan,da, and a n even ing at the 
Colonial Theatre is su re .to 
hrin g en tertainment. 
Brampton Stables 
East Main S treet 
Hopki_nton. Rout e 135. 2.6 m iles 
from Te lechron 
Country Trails - Selection 
of Horses 
For appointments. group trans-
portation arrange ments phone 
Hopkinton J 58 Ring 11 or 187 
comes ... 
................................................... ·~·-· .. -..... -......  , 
A. 11AN CO. : fo r mo·re '·Convenience ~ Comfort · • Economy 
Established since 191 3 
CLEANSERS - TAILORS - FURRIERS 
DYERS - FUR STORAGE 
WILL, CLEAN 





' ill Store and Return them at short nofi.ce. 
4. Ch.urch Street 
Wellesley &l. Mass. 
Te ephane 
WELlesley 1547 
One of these days the proCs are 
going to give you the gate! 
That'll be the day to board a big, 
comfortable G revhound and head 
for home. Y ~u'll come out 
on friendly terms with your 
budget, too - because Grey· 
hound's low fares \Vill save you 
much more for vacation fun. So 
:remember: when they let you 
£() ••• t,o Greyhound! 
C~~k These Amozin9 fy Low Fores 
New York, N. Y . 
Cleve land , 0 . 
Chicago, HI. 
New Haven, Conn. 
Minneapolis, M inn . 
Bridgeport, Conn. 




l 5 .3 S" 
Z.35 
20.6 0 
2 .6 0 
6 .6 5 
2 .0 0 
Philadelphia , Pa. 
A lbany, N . Y. 
Pittsfie ld Mass , 
Buffalo, N . Y. 
Portland , Me . 
Cincinnati , 0 . 
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5 Ce ntral Street 
W et 1600 
Gulf Ga:s Station 
46 1 \V o-rcester 
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I 7Foke Out Wallets I The College will save mor e I SUMMER SCHOOL '1 c. A. Board Ho~ds Annual PSYCHO CASE 
"-raouat1-0 n has rolled arounc! than SiOO h. omitting the II (0 t. d f P o ) Conference ' n Seclus1'on · '"" nightly <·racker5' and milk and on iniie rom age ne . a . (Continued from, Page 4) 
again-350 more seniors who've th t Q f C y 
made the grade an<l are ready e ex ra teas during th~ viewed,. expJai:i,ed Lin~s Travers, rgantzes or ommg ear 
1 
contemplation of the ultimate 
,to try their luck in the world. J une examination per iod. Are j Executive V1ce-Pres1dent and M be f tl C A Bo d ti-uths of the universe. How-
A for the 1200 of us left be- you w i th u . in this econom~· I General Manager of the Yankee h em .r o 1e , . - ar ever, this is a decidedly de-
hind, "they also serve ... " Serv- mon~? . Network. When the Wellesley eld thei~ an~::al weekend con; I featist attitude, and will not 
ice now, however, seems to be . R u th H. L mdsay ' Summer Theatre and School ference horn iVJ.ay 24 to May 2u help you in any positive man-
taking all too active form of I' opens on Jul 7, the Yanke€ at Sto-ug~ton, Mass. ner. 
d t . ts· so News . . . . Network will have lfnes in- Ac.cording 1o Wib Buchannan 3 y d .t 1 has done a little shopping G Ob , 'ft h t 101 s a e an WI onoma e ' and say boldly to all who may gra ua 10n. presen , - ' Also m the Jewelry line, I t II d d ·11 ·a· t p· ro- '48 head of the re-evaluation com- . ou may a m1 t 1e truth, 
around the vil and come up r ace e i· · gJ s op , a grams from 1the Workshop mittec, the sixteen, members · · . ..1 d G 
r-u1"th some helpful-we hope- Central, has some extremely As an interested com~unity "reallv worked very hard." She rnqr.~re. d passc my en: 
... . l unique h a ndmade s h e ll .ea rrings member A Edwin Larsson added~ that most 'or the Hme era '.in spend ·the . rest of 
suggestions, a 11 reasonab Y in.. the shape of_ fto \.vers, ~rom editor ~f Th.e WelleslelJ Towns: t hey d iscussed C. A. plans for Y~_ur t'life . domgd ~omet~~ng con.-
priced, too! b~i ght red poppies to delicate m.an, wi ll be intervie~ved May next year a nd heard committee ~elfco~v~h~nta~~te1 to ud your-
Gratluatin n o r not, no senior prnk roses. They . range from 29. Staff members who will reports. There :were also sever al · 
js really ready to leave books $1.00 t? $2.00 a pair and maniY speak on, other broadcasts in- Worship services, she said. Miss We realize you will be Jiving 
c-0mpletely behind, despite a have pms to_ match. Th~n there elude Frank McMu llan asso- Catheri ne Fales and Miss Helen under a shadow, but conscious 
momenitary impulse along that are ~t·her 1pm and earnl'.g sets. ciate professor of Dram'a, Yale ~~nes, c. A. faculty advisors, effort and frequent repeating of 
line, no doubt. In fact she is of painted ~name!, edge? in _gold University Dire<:tor; E 1 d 0 n Jomed the group May 25. the Wellesley motto, "Non just ready to start collecting an.d attractivel_y boxed in ti ~ns- Winkler, director of Wellesley ministrari. sed ministrare," will 
a nice library for her own home. parent ce~lulo1d~at ?nly $;:> 00. Theatre Workshop; Edward C. and Charles E. Rogers, assistant c.omfort you and help you to 
And Hathaway has some really F~r a gift which will be very Cole, associate professor of Dra- professor of Fine ·and Dramatic I l~ve an !'llmost-normal, happy 
lovely editions to offer. A ~ook u~e_ful for any graduate, from ·ma, Yale University Director, Arts, Amherst College, Designer, life. In. time, your abnormality 
already considered an American c1gnth grade on, you -can't beat American Television Society· Amherst Theatre. will be buried with the things 
classic is Elizabeth Madox !Rob- the leat her albums (perfect for ' of the past. 
rt • The Time oj Mun with 20 snapshorts or small class 
gorgeous woodcuts by_ Claire pictures) at Sue Page Studio, 
L eighton- priced at $::>.00. A 20 Church Street. They come 
"must" for any graduate who in a variety of colors, with an\ 
appreciates art land a ten min- attractive gold border on the 
u te conference with Mr. Mc- cover- priced at $3.00, or $4.00 I 
Andrew will solve the problem for a slightly larger size. 
· of anyone who doesn't) is the . . 
Masterpiece, of Painting from Buht>i t 
the National Gallery of Art in Speaking of pictures. Bubert·s, 
·washington. Each picture is on Camern, Place, has twenty-
complete wi th description as four hour developing and p r int-
wel1 as a commentary by some ing sen·i<'e... Seniors, who want 
wel1 .known . writer, in many all those pictures snapped the 
eases a contemporary of the last week of .college, take notice. 
art:i t This book is really a For those graduatf''> plruming· 
literary as well as artistic marriage this summer - and 
masterpiece and well worth from the growing number of 
$9.75. For an inexpensive, yet diamonds appearing on the 
b eautifully bound and printed Wellesley campus, many of 
line, there is ·the ever appre- them are - Dorothy EJlis at 36 
ciated Peter Pauper Press Central Street offers some fine 
eries .with a range of editions lint>n s. There are also pleated 
to suit every taste, at only percale a•prons in all colors, 
:r;2.oo a copy. with bibs for $2.25 and withou.t 
Gra.mille L eat her wood, at 575 for $1.50-~:ondcrf:-il gifts tor 
Washin.gton Street (next 1to I the prospective bride graduate. I 
Davis's) has some stunning These suggestions should at 
Volupte compact -., metal powder least offer some ideas; and there 
,guard and all, in black, white, are many more lovely things at 
and rrold for only $4.00 (no tax). each ~f the shops n:entioned if 
0 
• I you still haven'1t dec ided on, the 
They monogram beautifully, too perfect gift. Just remember, 
- the perfect way to make your · we'll all be graduates some day, 
gift seem really personal. And with luck! \ 
1-or 1those shoppers with a little P. is. for seniors only: you 
:more to spend, there are some can· see New· is out plugging 
gold pin and earring set which for your better interests. How 
.are well worth investigating. about buying a subscription for 
ALL NEW YORK 
YOUR C LASSROOM 
Learn By Doing • , , l,i\'(' At 
Finch Collegf' . . . Ea1·n 3 
or More Collei;e Credit 
V is it the great broadcasting 
studios , m etropolita n n ewspaper 
and magazi,r1e office£. publishing 
)louses. m erchan d is<; marke t~ . 
museums, theatres. cli urche:s. 
concerts a.nd librar. ~s in conntc-





52 t<:ast 78th Stret>t 







575 Washington St. 
W ELLESLEY 2603 , ________________________ __. 
.... lil. ·~ 
BROOKS FASHION HOUSE n Wellesley Square - Across from Seiler's 
~. Vve carry ~'As You Like It" HOSIERY L Alsa a complete line of women's Ready-to-wear and Accessories 
. ' 
Bca11t1f111 Betty is wa lk ing on air, 
She always sums ablt t strikt it. 
::Nylons are "ytons, bl4t rvrry 1mc kr101t» 
'J'bert 's t otbmg qwlt l1k.t 
""CHIESiERrEEU)'S MOLD COOL 
FLAVOR GN'ES ME 
COMPLETE SMOKmNG 
SATISFACTEON." 
C0°STA RRlNG WJTli" ING rn 11\BllG M A N I N 
.1 
